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FOREWORD
Welcome to our second Research Showcase, held at the ASET Practice and Research Network (PRN) meeting
in March 2021.
Contributors were invited to present recent practice and research related work in the field of Work based
and Placement Learning.
Speaking for 5 minutes and using only 3 slides, the presenters took us on a fast-paced, informative and
entertaining journey highlighting key points, aims, findings and plans for future research and practice related
work.
This format provided an ideal beginning for first-time presenters, and a challenge for those used to
presenting data and research. Most importantly, the Research Showcase provided the opportunity for ASET
members to meet, share practice and build networks.

Practice and Research Network (PRN)
10th March 2-4pm
Zoom meeting protocols

PRN Meeting 10th March 2021
Research Showcase
Starting at 2.00pm

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Welcome ! 
• ASET Practice and Research Network

Please use headphones
Your microphone is muted. This is to ensure everyone can hear the speakers
Please Rename yourself upon entry to the event with your first name and abbreviated version of
your institution e.g. “Sue – ARU” , Paul – City, UoL
Please have your video enabled to fully participate
Click “gallery view” to see all attendees (up to 25 at a time)
We will be using the chat box facility. Please type your email address into the chat box which will be
shared after the event
This will be an informal session, with short presentations in two groups, followed by a Q&A for each
group
Q&A - If you have a question, please make a note to ask during the Q&A session. You may also type
your question into the chat. We will ask you to unmute your mic, and mute again after speaking

PRN MEETING 10TH MARCH 2021
Research Showcase
Sharing examples of their research/ work today;
1. Helen Hooper, Northumbria - Exploring the motivation for professional support staff engagement with fellowship of the
HEA (Higher Education Academy)

• What is the Research Showcase?
– 3 slides
– 5 minutes
• Invited speakers today

2. Sam McKinstrie, RGU - Revamping a Placement Module
3. Helena Pimlott-Wilson, Loughborough - International work placements and hierarchies of distinction
4. Andrew Hirst, York - Measuring the impact of work-based learning on physics students’ career readiness
Q&A taken after the above 4 presentations are made
5. Simon Fraser, RGU - Lights, Camera, Action! Communicating employability in front of the camera through the Connect
to Business Programme

6. Val Derbyshire, Derby - The Futures Award at Derby: Developing an Opportunity for Students to gain Employability
skills when they’ve never been employed

• Questions and Answers

7. Julie Udell, Portsmouth – Mindset: A Predictor of Career Engagement of Undergraduates
8. Sarah Flynn, Hertfordshire – Top Tips for getting started in work-based learning research

• Compilation of proceedings

Q&A taken after the above 4 presentations are made

Some useful journals
• Useful Journals:
• Higher Education, Skills and Work-based Learning
• Journal of Vocational Education & Training
• International Journal of Work-Integrated Learning
• Journal of Workplace Learning
• Development and Learning in Organization
• Education + Training
• Web resources:
• QAA Work Based Learning
• NCUB Skills & Talent Projects
• ASET Research
• Reports
• Previous conference proceedings

PRN Meeting 10th March 2021
Research Showcase
Thank you
Patricia Parrott
Principal Lecturer and Placement Coordinator, Harper Adams University.
ASET Trustee
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Exploring the motivation for professional support staff engagement with fellowship of the
HEA (Higher Education Academy)
Dr. Helen Hooper
Northumbria University
h.hooper@northumbria.ac.uk
Abstract
The research question which underpins the project is: How do (professional support) staff become effective
supporters of student learning?
Initial findings from a project aiming to identify drivers for, and barriers against, professional support staff
engagement with fellowship of the HEA are discussed in the context of how (well) the teaching and learning
role of staff is supported and recognised.
Methods
The perceptions and experiences of professional support staff were explored via analysis of professional
support staff HEA applications and semi- structured staff interviews. An ‘Activity Theory’ approach was
adopted for data analysis and also proved an effective CPD tool for the researchers.
Initial findings
A number of the most interesting findings, including drivers for, and barriers against engagement will be
discussed. These include staff misconceptions about how inclusive the PSF (Professional Recognition
Framework) is and PSF descriptors reflecting level/grade alongside structural/ institutional barriers against
engagement and both practical and psychological support which promote engagement. Some evidence
suggests differences in motivation between male/female and new/ experienced staff.
Conclusions
Reflections on a research- informed approach to improving CPD provision and support resulting from the
research will be discussed.
Presentation - 3 slides
Exploring the motivation for professional support staff
engagement with fellowship of the HEA
Dr Helen Hooper
Underpinning research Q: How do (professional support) staff become
effective supporters of student learning?
Research context: How (well) is the teaching and learning role of HE
professionals supported and recognised?
Methods:
• Analysis of professional support staff HEA applications
• Semi- structured staff interviews
Activity theory used as an analysis framework and as a tool for the
educational development of the researchers

Work in Progress: Initial Findings
Drivers for engagement:
• strategic career advancement *
• external professional recognition *
• (personal) commitment to CPD
• frustration with lack of recognition
• ‘psychological support’: encouragement/support to engage eg. by line
manager/team leader or academic colleague
• ‘practical support’:
• accessible and relevant CPD (especially support with writing)
• relevant examples

* some evidence of gender and/or length of service bias in data

Dr Helen Hooper. SFHEA

Dr Helen Hooper. SFHEA

h.hooper@northumbria.ac.uk

h.hooper@northumbria.ac.uk

Work in Progress: Initial Findings
Barriers against engagement
• ‘Fake news’ / a basic lack of understanding about how inclusive professional
recognition actually is
• Line manager/team leader discouragement
• Institutional/ structural barriers
• Lack of time
• Confidence (especially writing)
• For experienced staff e.g. team leaders/ line managers: misconception that
PSF descriptors are hierarchical / reflect grade
Preliminary Conclusions:
• Initial findings suggest a need to recognise/remove institutional barriers and
for more relevant and focussed support
• Plan to take this forward in a research- informed approach to improving CPD
provision and support
Dr Helen Hooper SFHEA
Dept of Applied Sciences
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Revamping a Placement Module

Sam McKinstrie
Robert Gordon University
s.g.mckinstrie@rgu.ac.uk

Abstract
In 2018, the School of Creative and Cultural Business at Robert Gordon University began the process of
reviewing their postgraduate placement provision to improve their offering. The school had multiple
placement modules running in parallel covering their MSc courses with no formal alternative for students
who were unable to secure a placement. This would lead to issues such as extension requests, uncertainty as
to what students were doing and increased pressure on staff marking deadlines and workloads.
Taking a collaborative approach involving the teaching, placement, and administration teams, the review
process considered what aspects of the modules had to remain, could be revised, or should be removed,
whilst taking into consideration what other factors influenced the modules such as marking deadlines.
The outcome was the creation of the Professional Industrial Experience module, which incorporated
multiple routes (Placement, Academic Project, Prior Experience) with one assessment and formalised the
non-placement alternative.
Aims
Highlighting the process of revamping a placement module to incorporate a non-placement alternative and
improving the running of a school’s placement provision for all stakeholders.
Key Messages
The review process and the benefits of a collaborative approach.
The benefits of formalising a non-placement alternative into a placement module.
Slides form part of ongoing research project to be published at a later date.
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International work placements and hierarchies of distinction
Dr. Helena Pimlott-Wilson
Loughborough University
h.pimlott-wilson@lboro.ac.uk
Abstract
Young people are facing uncertain futures. In navigating their pathways to adulthood in the context of
individual responsibility, an increasing number of young people are embarking on undergraduate degrees in
order to secure advantage in the labour market. However, the proliferation of Higher Education means some
students engage with activities which set them apart from others, securing positional advantage.
Academic interest in modes of distinction have explored volunteering and studying overseas as strategies for
individuals to acquire capital. This paper provides a novel view of international student mobility to consider
the International Work Placement (IWP), an institutionally sanctioned extended period during
undergraduate study where students gain overseas work experience. The paper argues that IWPs are framed
by the students who undertake them within a hierarchy of experience which enables the bearer an
advantage over others. The IWP is perceived to inscribe upon the CV not only a formalised record of
professional level work, but also intercultural skills and personality traits, conveying confidence, adventure
and self-reliance.
As outward mobility is linked to employability in a global labour market, international experience is framed
as an ‘aspiration’ for all (UUK, 2017). This paper draws attention to the inequalities which can be
perpetuated by such initiatives, as some individuals are able to secure advantage through IWPs which others
are unable to access.
Cranston, S., Pimlott-Wilson, H. and Bates, E. (2020) International work placements and hierarchies of
distinction. Geoforum, 108: 139-147
Presentation - 3 slides

Hierarchies of Distinction

What are ‘Hierarchies of
Distinction?’

Context

• Strategies to develop capitals

Background to Research
• Capitals
• Expansion of Higher Education
• Graduate employment

• Different strategies seen to empower
individuals with different types and
degrees of capitals – i.e. unequal
• Competition

The Study
• 20 students undertaking an
International Work Placement

What are the implications?
• Social inequality
‘It’s all about who you know. That’s what I found out. ‘Cause I
had so many friends who were applying for international
placements and they struggled, especially because as far away
as Singapore. And people who have contacts – it makes it so
much easier.’
(Benjamin, Marketing Role, Singapore, Graduated 2017).

• What is the purpose of Higher Education?
• Will the continuation of the hierarchy
ever end?
Cranston, S., Pimlott-Wilson, H. and Bates, E. (2020) International work
placements and hierarchies of distinction. Geoforum, 108: 139-147
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Measuring the impact of work-based learning on physics students’ career readiness
Dr. Andrew Hirst
University of York
Andrew.hirst@york.ac.uk
Abstract
The White Rose Industrial Physics Academy (WRIPA) is a collaboration between five university physics
departments of Hull, Leeds, Nottingham, Sheffield and York. WRIPA’s aim is to increase the number of
physics graduates that pursue technical careers via curriculum development, careers support and employer
engagement.
We recently conducted a cohort analysis to evaluate the impact of WRIPA activities and work-based learning
on undergraduate physics students' level of career readiness. This research used in-depth quantitative and
qualitative enquiry with a cohort of 303 undergraduate students undertaking physics degrees across the
'WRIPA university physics departments'. Students were surveyed across four years (2015/16 to 2018/19).
One area this research investigated was the effect of work-based learning on 'skills for the future' or 'workready skills'. A key quantitative finding was that work placements boost physics students’ ‘skills for the
future’.
Furthermore, principal component analysis revealed two key factors that underpinned this ‘skills boost’:
(a) 'work-readiness' and (b) 'self-efficacy'.
The cohort analysis revealed that physics students who had undertaken a work placement had a statistically
significant higher level of 'work readiness' and 'self-efficacy' compared to students that had not done a work
placement.
Presentation - 3 slides

Measuring the impact of work-based learning
on physics students’ career readiness

WRIPA - OUR MISSION
Provide physics students with the opportunity to gain skills, knowledge and work experience
that will better prepare them for graduate-level technical work, irrespective of where they
choose to work

10th March 2021
Dr Maria Turkenburg-van Diepen, Department of Education, University of York
Dr Andrew Hirst, Department of Physics, University of York

COVID 19 - WHAT EMPLOYERS WANT
Greater emphasis on digital skills, interpersonal communication and adaptability to change

www.wripa.ac.uk
andrew.hirst@york.ac.uk / maria.turkenburg@york.ac.uk
Funding from:

How can we measure the impact of work-based learning on careers readiness?
How can we incorporate these findings into the physics curricula or extra-curricular
activities ?

Cohort analysis – developing a profile of students' disposition and
confidence regarding study, career and self-management
303 UG students, 83 of which had placement experience
Students surveyed across 4 years (2015/16 – 2018/19)
Survey - six open-ended questions about placement experience and career readiness, along with 12
attitudinal statements with an agreement scale

Key Quantitative Findings
Work placements boost
students’ ‘skills for the future’:

What’s next?
Supporting our physics students to develop their ‘psychological
capital’ (i.e., adaptability to change):

Higher level of ‘work readiness’
Higher level of ‘self-efficacy’
(i.e., confidence & personal
resilience)

Workshops with MIND
Introduction to Resilience and Wellbeing Guide’ with the Institute
of Physics (IOP)
Inclusive work-based learning

https://luminate.prospects.ac.uk/work-based-learning-and-students-career-readiness
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Lights, Camera, Action!
Communicating employability in front of the camera through the Connect to Business
Programme
Dr. Simon Fraser
Robert Gordon University
s.s.fraser@rgu.ac.uk
Abstract
The ability to communicate and pitch employability skills is a fundamental requirement in a graduate
interview with a potential employer. Employers are increasingly looking beyond subject skills and knowledge
and increasingly and seek evidence of a range of employability skills. In tandem, the nature of interviews is
changing.
Recent studies suggest that virtual interviews are increasingly commonplace, and this approach has grown
through necessity under the Covid-19 pandemic. In response to these changes, it is important that graduates
are prepared for presenting their employability skills through video and online mechanisms.
This paper presents approaches taken to equip and familiarise students with presenting their employability
skills through participating in both synchronous and asynchronous pitch presentations in front of the
camera. This approach was explored using the ‘Connect to Business’ programme - which combines university
teaching with a placement hosted by an employer from an SME. Students were asked to present their
employability skills using synchronous and asynchronous presentations to employers, academic staff and
student peers.
Initial findings from reflective logs showed that student confidence in pitching using these approaches
demonstrated that students recognised a need for training in this area and that participation had led to
increased confidence and self-efficacy.
Presentation - 3 slides

Lights, Camera, Action!
Communicating employability in front of the camera
through the Connect to Business Programme
Dr Simon Fraser
Aberdeen Business School, Robert Gordon University
What?
Hybrid taught/placement
Employability programme

Why?

Who?

Response to economic
downturn and now, pandemic

Undergraduate Management
Students and SME employers

• Employability skills are developed in the Connect to Business
programme through teaching and a placement
• The programme was redesigned to answer a student need for
development of pitching and communication skills
• Pitching is an important employability skill in communicating
employability - online (synchronous) interviews are becoming
commonplace (Trought, 2017)
• Employers are also increasingly engaging in asynchronous video
interviews (Torres and Gregory 2018)
• The pandemic required a shift to online placements and a need
identified to ensure students were comfortable with both
synchronous and asynchronous video presentation approaches.

SF(2

Pitch application (Asynchronous)
Before

Employer/Project engagement
Preparing for Employer

During

Matching Interview
(Synchronous)
Student and Employer Pitch

After

Assessed Employability Skills Pitch
(Synchronous)
E-portfolio

“We were also faced with the new challenge of zoom meetings and
because of this course and placement -many of my interpersonal skills
have improved”
“I think my oral presentation skills have developed as I gained
confidence when delivering my interviews and my presentation for
Enterprise and Employability.”
“I’m now not afraid to say my piece and can deliver information in
a succinct and meaningful way.”
“I feel that I was not as nervous for this [Connect to Business]
presentation as I have been in the past and I think I managed to
communicate my points clearly in the time given. “
References:
• Trought, F., 2017. Brilliant employability skills: How to stand out from the crowd in the graduate job market. Pearson
UK
• Torres, E.N. and Gregory, A., 2018. Hiring manager’s evaluations of asynchronous video interviews: The role of
candidate competencies, aesthetics, and resume placement. International Journal of Hospitality Management, 75,
pp.86-93.
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The Futures Award at Derby: Developing an Opportunity for Students to gain
Employability skills when they’ve never been employed
Dr. Val Derbyshire
University of Derby
V.Derbyshire@derby.ac.uk
Abstract
The Futures Award at the University of Derby is open to any student undertaking part-time work,
volunteering with an organisation or any co-curricular activities, for example, part-time work, volunteering,
participating in a mentorship scheme or Union of Students activities.
The Futures Award, like many similar awards in other HE institutions, recognises the value of co-curricular
activity and is added to students’ Higher Education Achievement Records when they graduate. However,
each year there are a significant number of students who, for one reason or another, do not manage to gain
any additional co-curricular experience. They do not work alongside their degree studies or participate in any
volunteering, mentoring or co-curricular internship activities. This can be for any number of reasons,
including that these students are overcoming challenge in even completing a degree, and anything else
would be just too much.
During this academic year, the University of Derby’s Careers & Employment Service asked the question:
How can we help these students gain employability skills? This short presentation will summarise Derby’s
new Futures Award for Employability and how it can help support these students in gaining employability
skills for the future and award recognition of this.
Presentation - 3 slides

Sensitivity: Internal

Sensitivity: Internal

Sample of activities

Sensitivity: Internal
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Mindset: A Predictor of Career Engagement of Undergraduates
Dr. Julie Udell
University of Portsmouth
Julie.Udell@port.ac.uk

Abstract
This project aims to explore whether undergraduate students’ mindsets and/or self-belief are linked to the
level of their career engagement. Career engagement relates to how connected a student is and how much
they do towards their future career.
This is an important topic to research due to its potential implications and the possible improvements the
findings could help bring to universities and students alike.
This research will consist of an online survey, questions of which are based on the factors highlighted above.
The questions used have been previously developed by psychologists within this field of study. Analysis will
then be carried out on the data collected to conclude whether or not mindset and/or self-belief can predict
an individual’s level of engagement with their career.
Presentation - 3 slides
Mindset: A Predictor of Career Engagement of
Undergraduates

Dr Julie Udell and Prof Sherria Hoskins - University of Portsmouth

Are students’ mindsets and/or self-belief linked to their level of career engagement?
Is a growth mindset developed and enhanced during a university career?
Is career engagement affected by employment during studies?
Gender differences?

• Idea for study? … Mindset – Dweck (2000):
•
•
•
•

Benefits of a growth mindset:
• Career engagement enhanced by cultivating a growth mindset (Heslin, 2010)

• zeal for development, view of effort, psychological presence and interpretation of setbacks
growth mindset incorporates a stronger sense of self-efficacy

• A work in progress …
• Aims:
•
•
•
•

Background

considered a continuum - most people sway towards fixed or growth mindset
fixed mindset is the belief that our attributes are stable
growth mindset we feel that our abilities are pliable so they can be improved and be built upon
mindsets are generally quite stable, a growth mindset may be relatively easy to cultivate

• Stronger sense of self efficacy - one of the best predictors of motivated behaviour
and success (Bandura, 1997)
• Could also improve the mental health and performance of employees (Visser,
2013)
• So what?
• Growth mindset:
• encourage undergraduate students to become more engaged with their future
• improve their career opportunities

• Career engagement at university predicted higher job and career satisfaction
(Hirschi, Freund & Hermann (2014)

Method - and Progress (?)
How to measure links between mindset, self-efficacy, employment and career
engagement of undergraduates whilst at university?
Participants: students, any degree, gender, location, age
Qualtrics online survey demographic information (age, gender, year of study)
• any work outside of the degree
The study will consist of three sections of questions:
• mindset
• career engagement - extent they have engaged in a series of activities related to careers
• self-efficacy - predict an individual's ability to cope with daily hassles and adapt after experiencing
stressful life events
• RESULTS: Watch this space …
• Ethics!
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Top tips for getting started in work-based learning research
Sarah Flynn
University of Hertfordshire
s.j.flynn@herts.ac.uk

Abstract
This presentation will provide a quick checklist of things to consider for practitioners in the field of work
based and placement learning who would like to start to research their practice. When you are not
immersed in a culture of research it can be difficult to know where to begin. The aim of this session is to
show how easy it is to get started.
Presentation - 3 slides

Top Tips for Getting Started in WBL Research

Top Tips for Getting Started in WBL Research

1. Surface and put aside your assumptions about what you’ll find out

5. Don’t determine your methods until you’ve done 1-4! Your methods
should be based on what data you are looking for, rather than
you’ve decided to do an online survey

2. What question are you trying to answer?
3. What data will you need, and who from?
4. Get a solid ground beneath you before you start. This means
reading; academic literature, policy papers, and sector publications.

6. Understand your institutional processes about ethics and research,
reflective practitioner / service improvement protocols. If you are
planning to publish you’ll almost always need ethical approval
7. Scope your project, then shrink it. We usually overestimate!

Sarah Flynn, University of Hertfordshire and ASET Advocate

Sarah Flynn, University of Hertfordshire and ASET Advocate

Top Tips for Getting Started in WBL Research
8. Set a realistic timeframe, data collection always takes longer as
does analysis, leave room for a second pass at the reading to get
more evidence to support your findings
9. Make realistic claims based on your analysis of your data. People
are more likely to engage with your findings if they see valid claims
10. Share what you’ve discovered – institutionally and externally. ASET
is a friendly forum, really recommend starting here if you’re new to it

Sarah Flynn, University of Hertfordshire and ASET Advocate

The ASET website has a useful list of publications associated with Work Based and Placement Learning
https://www.asetonline.org/research/journals-papers/
ASET member institutions often have good resources, see the University of Leicester https://www2.le.ac.uk/offices/lli/educational-researcher/ed-res-journals
Top Tip – Google 'pedagogical journals' for a list of subject specific pedagogical journals
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CLOSING REMARKS
The Research Showcase format allowed us to welcome approximately 30 ASET members from all around the
country to attend. We give our thanks to the 8 presenters whose work spanned a range of themes
associated with Work Based Learning and Placement.
A work based and placement practice related theme comprised of presentations related to adapting the
placement module for post-graduate students allowing the university to flex to changing situations
(Sam McKinstrie); supporting students in communicating using technology and allowing reflection as part
of the process (Simon Fraser); and the development of a Futures Award to enable students to gain
employability skills (Val Derbyshire).
Research based work was presented and included a previous ASET bursary award which had been the
catalyst for further research into International work-placements and hierarchies of distinction (Helena
Pimlott-Wilson); a collaborative research project with 5 universities measuring the impact of work-based
learning on physics students’ career readiness (Andrew Hirst); and a new piece of research currently in
progress exploring mindset as a predictor of career engagement with undergraduates (Julie Udell) and so
watch this space for the sharing of result findings at a later date.
Supporting ASET members is important for us at ASET and so the presentation exploring the motivation and
other issues around the engagement of professional support staff with the fellowship of the Higher
Education Academy was of value to share with members (Helen Hooper). [Please note: if you are thinking
about HEA recognition, ASET have written a useful viewpoint to help placement professionals get started
with an application: https://www.asetonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/3-ASET-Viewpoints-HEARecognition.pdf ],
The meeting concluded with a presentation of Top Tips for getting started in Work Based Learning research
(Sarah Flynn) which will hopefully be useful in supporting and inspiring other members for areas to research.
The 8 presentations provided insight into the multifaceted aspects relating to Work Based Learning and
Placements and were very thought provoking. During the meeting there was an opportunity for everyone to
ask questions and many took the opportunity to share ideas of areas of work which they were interested in
at present and in the future.
The ASET website has a useful list of publications associated with Work Based and Placement Learning
https://www.asetonline.org/research/journals-papers/

Join us on LinkedIn – The Placement and Employability Professionals Group 1200 + members and
growing daily. Request to join here https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1929302/
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